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ACT ONE
In the gold-rich desert kingdom of Lagobel, the death of the Queen causes the Light Princess Althea to float to the safety of the air,
where she never cries. In the watery kingdom of Sealand, the death of the Queen causes the Solemn Prince Digby to never smile. The
two kingdoms are troubled by grudges, and a Wilderness divides them (Prologue: Once Upon a Time). Althea’s brother is assassinated
and to the people’s horror she becomes heir to the throne. With Lagobel in chaos, King Ignacio of Sealand commands his son Digby
to declare war (My Own Land), but Althea is determined to stay airborne with her fantasy of a loving family (My Fairy-Story). In truth,
Althea’s father King Darius has kept her locked in the Tower for ten years, and when he tries to force her to defend the kingdom and
accept her role as future queen, she escapes the palace with her friend, the orphan Piper (Queen Material). Out in the world, Althea
learns of a secret Lake in the Wilderness, fed from Sealand’s rivers, that is the source of Lagobel’s water. Digby’s army annihilates
the Lagobellans (Sealand Supremacy) but when they encounter Althea, Digby’s falcon Zephyrus flies her to safety. Digby finds her at
the secret Lake (Zephyrus Call) and is so taken by her that his solemnity begins to lift (Levity). They fall in love (Althea). Falconer of
Sealand and Serjeant-at-Arms of Lagobel see them kiss, and the Lagobellans are so outraged (Scandal) that King Darius decides he
must get an heir he can trust, and offers his daughter’s hand to the first man who can bring her to ground (The Gauntlet). Althea is
blissfully unaware (Better Than Good). Althea’s suitors are repellent, though one of them, Mr Grey, says all she needs to gain gravity
is love. Althea tries to tell her father of the secret Lake, but he won’t listen, and when she says their family is over, he decides on his
own fix (The Solution). In Sealand, Digby’s heart soars (Highness in the Sky) but King Ignacio destroys any hope he has of seeing Althea
again by forcing him to marry Lady Delphine (Proverbs). King Darius presents Althea, grounded, to his people, and announces her
engagement to Mr Grey (Let the Bells Ring). Piper searches for Althea (God, the Horror) and discovers King Darius has got her down by
means of horrific iron braces. Piper makes her face the awfulness of her plight, but Althea still can’t cry (No H2O). Digby escapes his
tyrannical father (Zephyrus Call Reprise & Althea Reprise). Althea tries to drown herself in the secret Lake (Darkest Hour) but when she
enters the water she finds it gives her gravity (After Darkest Hour). Digby arrives to see Althea out of the air, swimming, and for the
first time in his life, he feels light.
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The Light Princess
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY TORI AMOS
BOOK AND LYRICS BY SAMUEL ADAMSON
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Althea, the Light Princess of Lagobel

Rosalie Craig

Digby, the Solemn Prince of Sealand

Nick Hendrix

Piper, Althea’s companion, an orphan

Amy Booth-Steel

Llewelyn, Prince of Sealand,
Digby’s brother
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King Darius of Lagobel, Althea’s father

Clive Rowe

King Ignacio of Sealand,
Digby & Llewelyn’s father
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Falconer to the King of Sealand

Laura Pitt-Pulford

Serjeant-at-Arms to the King of Lagobel

Malinda Parris

Zephyrus, Digby’s falcon

Ben Thompson

Mr Flowers of Lagobel, Althea’s suitor

David Langham

Mr Crabbe of Lagobel, Althea’s suitor

Adam Pearce

Mr Grey of Lagobel,
Althea’s suitor & betrothed

Caspar Phillipson

Lady Delphine of Sealand, Digby’s betrothed

Nicola Hart

Althea as a six-year-old

Eve Blue Elliott-Sidi

Digby as an eight-year-old
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Chorus of Lagobellans and Sealanders
Stephanie Bron, Vivien Carter, James Charlton,
CJ Johnson, Luke Johnson, Richard Lowe,
Jamie Muscato, Landi Oshinowo, Phoebe Street
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Act One:

Prologue: Once Upon a Time

My Own Land

Piper

Once upon a, once a –

King Ignacio

Llewelyn

Once upon a time§…

Piper

Lived a princess –

Llewelyn

And a prince –

Both

In kingdoms –

Piper
Llewelyn
Both

 on, it’s time; seize the prize –
S
They’re in chaos, you are ready,
You must mobilise.

Digby	This is it, now soar, my friend,
Up into your realm of levity.
While I stay grounded here,
Underneath the thumb of gravity.
I submit to my fate; no choice;
This decisive moment was foretold.
Since Mother died I’ve trained
For the day the blue land seized the gold.

Gold –
And blue –
Divided by a Wilderness of emerald.

Lagobellans	Though we have no H2O,
How our tears flow through our gold land,
Oh, the woe, the tears, the woe.
The Light Princess of Lagobel.

King Ignacio
& Sealanders

Six-Year-Old Far away from everyone’s jeers,
Althea 	High above their crocodile tears,
Locked away with Mother’s old books;
Brother can shine,
I am just fine;
I do not cry
Here in the sky.

King Ignacio
Digby
Llewelyn
Digby
Digby &
Sealanders

Sealanders	Even though the Queen is dead
There is no woe in our blue land.
The Solemn Prince of Sealand.
Eight-Year Zephyrus soar, Zephyrus high,
Old Digby	Roar with the west wind
That bears your name …
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Everything is changing
Here on Sealand’s shores –
And you must kill the Light Princess.
The war to end all wars.
Brother, destiny is calling.
I will fight to expand
My own land –
My own land.

King Darius		Daughter, don’t be absurd,
You are now the future Queen and
You are not a bird.

Althea

I float like a leaf in the sky
In a neverland, immune to pain –

Servants		Well now, bear some weight.

Althea		Not a bird, not a plane, a girl;
Just without a grain of gravity.
Below is gloom and woe;
Up above, a life of levity.
Shut away out of sight with her;
That was what you chose, but I don’t mind.
I failed at life out there,
Father, I would rather stay confined.

Piper		Is that all for her?
Althea		Are they insane?
Things are looking very dim –
Althea		Like a scene from Brothers Grimm –
& Piper
Althea		I’ve got déjà vu, I’m six-years-old
And where’s my mother?
Servant 1		She can’t ride a horse because she is light.

King Darius		Everything is changing
& Servants		Here in Lagobel.

Servant 2

She can’t wield a spear, as if she can fight?

Servants		The day the Queen died,
3 & 4		The pangs and the pains.

King Darius		Their crime means you’re the
			Crown Princess –

Physician		But Althea laughed
& Servant 6		There’s ice in her veins.

Althea		I won’t go down to hell.
Piper		Dear friend, destiny is calling.
Althea		No, it’s not! I can’t stand
My own land –
Althea &		My own land.
Servants
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Servants	She won’t make a queen
Because she is light!
Althea Selma Isadora d’Arcy!
Althea

Everything is changing –

Digby

Nothing ever changes.

Althea	Royal princess swallow your sighs,
Rise above their sorrow and lies,
Why don’t you go
Where there’s no woe? –
Up in the skies
Where no one cries …
I feel, I feel, I feel light …

Althea	Here in Lagobel.
Any second I will smash these
Shackles into smithereens.
Digby
Falconer
		
Serjeant
-at-Arms

It’s not in me to rebel.
Digby, don’t forget
your mother…

Everything is changing!

King Darius &
King Ignacio

Everything is
changing now!

King Darius	No more light!
She’ll command –

You’re no hero
like your brother.

King Ignacio
& Digby

Sealanders	King Ignacio
Dylan Constantine!
King Ignacio

Lagobellans
& Sealanders

He/I will fight to
expand –

King Ignacio,
Digby, Falconer		My own land!
& Llewelyn

 ur majestic shores
O
and rivers blue
Hold no candle to this prince.

Lagobellans	God help Lagobel!
Help us, God, now!

Lagobellans	King Darius Phineas
Montgomery d’Arcy!

Sealanders	Sealand evermore!
Sealand now!

King Darius	Deep beneath our thirsty desert,
Gold by the tonne –
But it’s worth nothing
without my son.
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My Fairy-Story
Piper	“Once upon a, once a, once upon a time,
Lived a Match Girl who would light
Her matches in
The dark,
And in the flames she’d see a seventh heaven …”
Althea	
In the air
Is a world of my dreams,
A story come true:
Father’s here
And he’s proud
I can ride,
I can fight.
Every night
I recite him a tale
Like Scheherazade …
He puts his hand in my mother’s;

And I outshine all the other girls
By climbing the highest wall.
“I’m the Queen of the kingdom, ruler of you all!”
Then I race to the door at my father’s call…
Oh, the woe, he is not there,
My mother’s dead,
Is this a nightmare?
Does my father even love me?
If I’m to know I must go below –
Althea, stop!
Stay up there,
Way down here
Is a dark abyss …
Here’s Mother’s kiss …
Yes, it’s bliss in my story:
My life’s seventh heaven
My mother’s alive
And Father loves me,
My floating world, where I’m gravity-free.
All that I wish for’s in
This fairy-story;
Why change the story?
My fairy-story
Up high with my family…

		
As they listen,
They kiss.
It’s like this in my story:
My life’s seventh heaven
My mother’s alive
And Father loves me,
My floating world, where I’m gravity-free.
All that I wish for’s in
My fairy-story
Up high with my family.
Here Father loves me for who I am,
And he throws me a party
And he leads the games,
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Queen Material

King Darius	I was the child
Of Lagobel’s King,
Don’t assume I don’t know
Of the weight of this mantle;
My father, he forced it,
So don’t make me force it.
I’m lame, I’m old and I’m dying –
Just acquiesce,
Just say yes, be their general –

Althea 	Yes, I know; yes, I know
How you want me to be queen
’Cause my brother’s quit the scene
And you fear the guillotine.
Yes, I know: “Destiny,”
I’m afraid I don’t agree;
I say damn the royal line,
The fam’ly business isn’t mine.
To hell with the imperial,
I’m not queen material,
At six you said I had no worth,
So now I’ll never come to earth.

Althea	Yes, I heard: it’s my “Fate,”
But, you see, I don’t relate:
You disowned me long ago,
They call this reaping what you sow.
To hell with the imperial
I’m not queen material,
At six I was no use to you
So shove your crown up your wazoo!

King Darius	You are the child
Of Lagobel’s King,
And the King’s eldest child
Leads the army to glory;
Our charter dictates it,
The people expect it:
The royal child’s the general –

King Darius	Dare you laugh today?
You’ll find your
Gravity of
Mind, by God, girl,
You must fight the
Foe with weapons
On the ground where
Kings have trod, girl,
Demonstrate some
Majesty, your
Army needs you
To be normal.
Father screamed the
Same at me, don’t
Make me be King Lear,
It’s war – now wield a spear.
Heed me, Princess:
Wear this crown,
I swear to God you will stay down,
My girl, you’re cut from mighty cloth,
Therefore you’re queen material.

Althea	Yes, you said, blahdey-blah,
On and on and on you drone
How you need me on the throne –
I’m afraid the birdie’s flown.

Althea	The audacity, God, I hate him,
We are running away –
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Piper

We are?

Althea	We are,
Now find my mother’s map,
Her compass, Alexander’s car.
Piper

Guards	The woe,
How we miss Alexander.
Althea

Did you say Alexander’s car?

Guards

Althea	I did.
Drive me away to the West.
Piper
Althea
Piper

Obey, or you’ll be shorter by your head!
You mean to say –?

Althea	You’ll be decapitated!
My brother’s dead so I’m the guv’ner –
Althea & Piper	Turn the bloody key, and …
Oh, my God, we’re free! And …

But that’s the desert, there’s no H2O –
Then damn it, we’ll go to the East.

Althea	I’m done, Father:
Keep your crown.
I swear you’ll never bring me down.
This bird will out-fly all of you –
I am not queen material.

The Wilderness? Where there are dragons? –

Piper	Don’t think for a single moment
that I can drive this,
No, don’t laugh, Althea, I mean it
we won’t survive this.
Althea	No,
They’re myths! The only
Dragon to fear is Father
It’s from him that I must flee,
And it’s there I’ll find a sanctuary.
I will live a life of light
In the forest like Snow White,
Free
From monarchical hostility.
Piper
Althea

Althea

Is that normal?

Piper

Don’t ask me…

Lagobellan Oh, the woe, we’re about to be thrashed;
Army 	Since the Prince died our world has crashed.
Lagobel is doomed – we are doomed –
The dark reign of the Light Queen…
Althea 	Goodbye, kingdom:
Keep your crown,
Although you’ll never bring me down,
I see the fear inside your souls…

Oh, go to hell, she’s now your future Queen!

Piper

I’m not –

Althea

Piper 	You are!
And he is just a peasant.
“Obey me, sir” –  just order him, he’s dirt.
Althea	Obey me, or I’ll throw you in the dungeon!
Defy me and your family will starve!
The key!
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The stuff of queen material?
What just happened?

Piper

Sealand Supremacy

Don’t ask me …

Althea	Take that, Father:
Keep your crown.
I swear you’ll never bring me down.
I’ve strength to smite a dragon dead –
Piper

Llewelyn	The golden army dead.
It’s as my brother said:
That Alexander would turn in his tomb.
And this is just the start,
Next up, his sister’s heart,
The witch impaled on the end of her broom.
They are defenceless now,
So why the furrowed brow?
Just smile; for once, Digby, banish your gloom.
Sealand supremacy –

I’m thinking queen material?

Althea	No, it is a Lake, a hidden Lake,
Way off the beaten track; I am a desert girl,
Yet I know this is something rare, look at it
gleaming,
A secret deep within the Wilderness, I’m
dreaming –
Am I dreaming?
Piper

Sealand
Soldiers

Don’t ask me…

Althea	Bad luck, Father:
Keep your crown.
I swear you’ll never bring me down.
I’ve found the Lake that gives us life …
Piper
Althea
Piper
Althea
Piper
Althea
Piper
Althea
		
Piper
Both

Sealand supremacy! etc.

Falconer 	What you have done
Has brightened the world
I can feel it; just
What you have won –
Who knows? But
Something is glimmering somewhere.

You’ve learned of fear in people’s souls –
In people’s souls –
You’ve strength to smite a dragon dead –
A dragon dead –
You’ve found the Lake that gives us life –
Gives us life –
By God, you’re queen –

Llewelyn

Here!

Falconer

Who knows? But

Llewelyn
& Falconer

I am not queen – perhaps I’m Queen?
– could I be Queen?

Llewelyn

By God, you’re queen –

Llewelyn
& Falconer

Material!

Llewelyn
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Something is glimmering –
Falconer, it’s –
– glimmering –
– here!

Zephyrus Call & Levity

Sealand All hail the solemn one!
Soldiers	You are your father’s son
So feel the ecstasy
Of conquest, of glory,
Of our superiority,
Su-supremacy
Super-super-super-super
-super-su-supremacy!

Digby Zephyrus I,
Zephyrus call,
Roar with the West Wind that bears your name;
My only friend
You are my all,
How could you leave?
Answer my call.
And is that a Lake? A hidden Lake?
Way off the beaten path; I’m pining for the sea,
Yet I know it’s beyond compare, look at it shimmer,
Is this the thing the Falconer meant, is this the glimmer?

Digby	What is, what is theirs
Is now, is now, is now ours:
What stands between their gold and us?
Sealand
Soldiers

What is, what is theirs, etc.

Digby

What is, what is theirs –

Althea

What do I, do I do?

Digby
		
Althea

What stands between? –
Just you!

Althea

Not me!

Sealand
Soldiers

Sealand supremacy, etc.

Falconer

What you have done, etc.

Royal princess, follow the Queen,
High above this sinister scene …

Digby     How can it be that you’re flying?
How does it feel to be floating?
So the physics:
If I drop this ribbon
You would keep ascending
Till you met your ending?
You’d be toast.
Seems to me
Floating’s not
Very versatile.
I don’t either:
You’re my mortal foe, but
Seeing you so useless
– what I mean is hopeless –
Makes me want …
Makes me want –

What stands between
their gold and us? etc.

Piper

Althea

Althea

I can’t look, let’s go!

Althea
Digby
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Spit it out.

Makes me want to smile –
Levity? It can’t be –

Althea
Digby	Pretend within your hand
You’re holding a glass made out of crystal –
Then with this hand try and reach
For those apple blossoms that are fragile.
Just arch your back,
Sweep the night away.
Althea	Who do you think, let me go,
do you think you are? Now
Give me a knife and I will slay you like a dog,
Let me go,
Do you think I am your
Prey? Some
Weak, exotic bird?

Althea	This is confused, I could kill, it is so confusing,
I want to tear you into strips, you are a dull,
Self-obsessed
Casanova. But those
Lips. I’m
Not a floating freak.

Digby	No! – No, you are Althea…
You are, you are Althea –
You are changing the world for me.
You are heaven-sent –
A vision of golden light falling.
Just look at me,
Look into my eyes –

Digby	No! – No, you are Althea…
You are, you are Althea –
You are changing the world for me.
You are heaven-sent –
A vision of golden light falling…
Light falling.
Look down –
Althea I just don’t know what to say to you –
Digby	Just look at me!
Look into my eyes –
Althea But, sir –?

Althea But, sir –

Digby I will never, no never do you harm –

Digby	Open your frame, that’s it –
Now roll your lovely neck just a touch –
Lay your body back to the music,
Gently swing those hips.

Althea Never do me harm?
Digby I will never, no never do you harm.
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Scandal
Serjeant It was her,
-at-Arms	She was there –
You-know-who
In the air –
Let me speak!
It’s a corker:
She’d captured the foe.
Undeterred
By her flaws
She had him
In her claws,
And I thought,
“What a hero,
We’ve misjudged her so.”
And then came the blow:
She snogged him!

		What a stain –
Dirty deed –
Does it mean
Foreign seed?
What a blight!
Interbreeding!
How low can she go!
Has a fling
And it’s us
In the muck!
What a huss!
And the King?
What does he think?
We all want to know!
Serjeant
-at-Arms

Lagobellans	God, no!
Oh, my god!
An affront!
She was there!
What a stunt!
Couldn’t fight!
Couldn’t save us,
The mis’ry, the woe!
And there’s one
Final cut:
She is light
And a slut!
With the Prince!
She’s a traitor!
He’s her Romeo!

He was hers to slay!

Lagobellan 1

Had her dirty way!

Lagobellan 2

Could have killed the foe!

Serjeant
-at-Arms

I thought you should know!
That’s what comes of light!

Lagobellans	Our army is dead,
And it’s all her fault!
This will make you wince:
Jig-jig with the Prince!
He was in her claws!
And now we’re in his –
What will the King do?
Her mother would cry!
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The Gauntlet

Better Than Good

King Darius	I am not bowed by the crowd’s dissent:
It is you who are challenged!
One of you must know of a remedy,
Where’s the man who can
Cure her of light?
He’ll marry her.
Get water too:
Half my stores –
You heard me right.

Althea

The morning after the, the night before.
The story –
Servants

Althea

Quite frankly I couldn’t care less,
I’m the most disgraceful princess!
Sweet bliss!
Care to hear more?
Servants Here are shoes –
Well, they’re more like
Cumbersome rocks.
These will keep her down –
Tailored shoes
Customised with
Great golden blocks.
What were you thinking?
How did it happen?
They say you danced.

Lagobellans	Free H2O – did we hear right?
King Darius	The peril is near
Because she’s afloat.
Lagobellans	Because she is light
That thug’s at our throat.

Althea
King Darius
& Lagobellans

Scandalous!

Yes, an air ballet!

Servants Devil’s work,
you are possessed!

She burns us with shame
Because she’s afloat.

Althea

Oh, I’m possessed? –
shock! – how amazing!
For the first time in my life
I feel great – no wait –
I feel one magnificent ache,
For the first time in my life
It feels good, better than good,
To be me!

Lagobellans	Perhaps it is time
That we had the vote.
King Darius	There is my gauntlet.
Bow, I am King!
Lagobellans	What man would marry that…
Hearltless floating spawn of the devil?
Servants	Sealand bombarded our army with bullets
But Darius wants us to dress the Princess.
Her – a princess? What a charade:
Royalty’s only about the façade.
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The Solution

Servants 	What a rotten stunt,
What a rotten slight,
What an evil witch,
What a horrid plight,
Throw her mother’s books
In the bloody fire!
Throw the orphan out!
Throw the orphan out!

King Darius

Mr Flowers	Zachary Flowers: throughbred Lagobellan.
And I have a cure, sir.
King Darius	Premature, sir,
I want your diagnosis first.

Althea	The morning after the, the night before,
The glory! The fury!
Servants

Name?

Mr Flowers

 oppy seeds with sage and thyme,
P
Don’t resist, inhale the fumes.
There-there, baby, no big crime:
You ate too many magic shrooms.
Heartbeat slows –

King Darius

I’m uneasy –

Mr Flowers

– vision blurs –

King Darius

– he’s so sleazy –

Mr Flowers

– speech sluuuurrrrs.
Eyelids heavy, body queasy,
Drowsy, dozy, fuzzy-wuzzy,
Down

King Darius

Down?

There are laws, there are taboos!

Althea 	Well, I broke them and here is the news:
Finally, I am truly beginning to feel.
I seem to feel liking
For swooning and sighing –
These seem to like smooching.
Sound all the trumpets, a prince
Dropped certain hints that he likes light girls.
For the first time I can feel
My legs ache, no, I must say:
My legs quake. And I must say:
He was one edible, delectable,
Muscular cake!
For the first time in my life
It feels good, better than good,
	Better than I ever knew that it could
For the first time in my life
It feels good, better than good,
To be me!

Serjeant
-at-Arms
All

Down
Down…

King Darius 	You’ve done it, man.
Why is she floating?
Servants
King Darius
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 loating, floating, floating like a
F
Wafting ginger freak with a ginger beak.
Name?

Mr Crabbe
Althea
Mr Crabbe

Octavius Crabbe: thoroughbred Lagobellan –
King Darius

I’ve found the Lake that gives us life.
I have a cure, I can fix her.

Servants     Floating, floating,
floating like a
Mutant bird-girl glitch;
she’s a puking witch.

King Darius	How dare you?
Give me your diagnosis first.
Mr Crabbe	Crème brûlée and lard and bread,
Doughnuts, pasta, syllabub.
Girls like you are underfed,
They need some fat, now eat your grub.
Tummy bloats –
King Darius
Mr Crabbe
King Darius

Mr Grey

Mr Grey
King Darius

– breathing slows –
– he’s so cheesy –

Mr Crabbe	– gout grrrroooows.
Eyelids heavy, body queasy,
Glutted, sated, chocka-blocka,
Down –
Down?

Serjeant
-at-Arms

Down –

All

Down…

Y-Y-Y-Y-

King Darius Come to the point, sir!
I just need your cure, sir!

I’m uneasy –

King Darius

You’ve done it, sir.
Why is she floating?

L-love, your majesty.

My girl, you’ve gone too far,
Who do you think you are?
I have my own solution –
I’ll cure you, Althea.

Serjeant-at-Arms

Did he say the dungeon?
Servants The dungeon.
He has his own solution,
He has his own so –
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Highness in the Sky
Digby	Soar! Soar!
Roar with the West Wind
That bears your name.
Soar, if I could
I would like you do, like you do.
Soar, venturer,
If I could I would like you do.
King of the falcons,
You make my soul stir –
But I’ve fallen for her highness in the sky,
Highness in the sky,
I have fallen.
And you, you are not her…
Soar! Soar!
The sky is the limit,
Skim the sun’s flame.
Everything’s changing
We’re not as we were!
For I’m soaring with her highness in the sky,
Highness in the sky,
I am soaring.
And you, you are not her
You are not her,
Not her …

Proverbs & Let the Bells Ring & God,
The Horror
King Ignacio	Here’s a proverb for you, son:
“Kings have lengthy arms”.
Proverb: “Children play with fire,
Children will get burned”.
As the proverb has it, son:
“Kings are gods on earth”.
Let the bells ring!
King Darius

Let the bells ring!

Lagobellans	Oh, someone’s had his challenge met?
Well, we are not persuaded yet –
A wedding? Ha-hallelujah –
We’d rather stage a coup d’état!
Perhaps tomorrow we’ll come round,
But only if she’s on the ground…
Piper 	God, the horror, my Princess,
I will search on every palace floor;
Every door. Where are you?
God, the horror, Althea …
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No H2O
Althea	This is a moment
Like the day of my birthday,
When they said, “Mother’s dead”.
Quite a
Reason to sob
Trouble was there was a
Mob who was sobbing for me.
So I bucked-up and said no to
their crocodile woe.
It’s the same thing,
It’s a moment:
I have a choice and it’s cling
To my life or I die.
I’m a princess,
So don’t expect less:
My eyes are dry,
Only babes cry.
Now’s the moment:
Piper, they want me,
Why should I dread them?
I’m bred for this; I will wed them.
It’s my fate, it’s my duty.
Bring me scissors to cut off these juvenile locks:
It’s the stocks if you do not obey me.
Oh, I know, the woe! The woe!
Look at me, though –
Not a tear flow,
No H2O,
My eyes are dry,
Only babes cry.
It cost childhood,
It cost brother,
My confinement,
And the death of Mother…
It cost Digby
And the feeling
That he gave me –
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Zephyrus Call Reprise & Althea Reprise

		Feeling like no other …
But the real cost
Was whoredom,
	And torture
By my father.
But I have the stomach and heart of a king:
I’m through it and now’s the moment.
Not a tear flow,
No H2O …
My eyes are dry
If it’s goodbye.
All this weeping,
In our desert, it’s bizarre –
I’m a d’Arcy
Heartless brutes, that’s what we are.

Digby	Zephyrus do
Zephyrus I
Honour my father, deny my love?
He has us caged,
I hear your cry –
What if I go?
What if I fly?
You are, you are Althea –
You are all of the world to me,
You are heaven-sent.
Althea, where will I find you?
Our Lake …

Piper	Forced you? Broke you? Pinned you?
Braced you?
God, help you –
God, help us –
Althea!
I could cry for Lagobel,
I could weep my whole life long
Till we would be completely
Under water, forever.
Althea

 ee your tears flow –
S
This H2O,
Does it begin to express
This emptiness?
If the answer is yes
Then it’s true, I must be heartless,
I must be dead in here
Because I can’t cry.
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Darkest Hour
Althea	I feel light, even in my darkest hour,
The weight of this truth, it calms me.
To be light, grounded by a heavy heart
And by the deeds they have done.
Then let the night show me the way,
Will darkness complete me?
Even invite shadow to stay
As I gift the Lake each silent ache
That burns endlessly.
Lovely Lake, wellspring of all living things,
This paradise on earth, she calms me.
Water of life, give me my eternal sleep;
Oasis of blue, my grave.
So let the night show me the way,
Let darkness complete me;
I now invite shadow to stay
As I gift the stars my silent scars
That burn endlessly.
I feel light, even in my darkest hour,
I feel light …

After Darkest Hour
Althea	Gravity I am feeling?
Gravity! I am feeling:
It’s the water,
Keeping me from rising,
Yet I have a notion
That I have more motion …
Gravity:
It’s the Lake
Holding me,
Whispering that I am safe …
Digby	I feel,
I feel,
I feel light …
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ACT TWO
Althea and Digby find happiness in their Lake and promise to stay forever (Amphibiava). Falconer and Serjeant-at-Arms admit to the
Kings their knowledge of the Lake, and King Darius sends Piper to retrieve Althea while King Ignacio sends Llewellyn to retrieve Digby.
King Ignacio gleans that the Lake is watered by Sealand and that he can send Lagobel into drought via a dam (Tinkle, Drizzle, Bubble and
Gush). Althea’s passion for the Lake becomes an obsession (Nothing More Than This, Part One) and Digby begins to see that like the air it’s
a place of safety. He suggests she doesn’t have true gravity, they argue, and Althea chooses the Lake over love. Llewellyn arrives. As Althea
hides under water, Digby tells his brother she is dead. Althea is on her own, maniacally attached to her water (Part Two: Queen of the Lake).
King Ignacio’s plan takes hold: the Lake drains. Without water, Althea rises again, thirsty and spiritless. Piper arrives and takes her home
as drought hits Lagobel (Drought). For King Darius, all that matters is Althea’s wedding to Mr Grey so she can produce a true heir. Piper
confronts the King over his deeds and the Physician reveals the ailing Althea is pregnant (The Whistleblower). King Darius regrets all he has
done (My Little Girl’s Smile). Digby gives in to his destiny (Bitter Fate), but Falconer knows he truly loves Althea, so she sends Zephyrus to
Lagobel with a pouch of water from the Lake to save her. When Zephyrus arrives, Piper sends a letter back to Sealand. Althea revives with
Falconer’s water and Llewelyn reads the letter: it tells of Althea’s condition (The Wedding). Digby’s love for Althea sends him to the dam to
destroy it as Althea heads through the Wilderness to save Lagobel (Crash in the Universe). As the wall of the dam collapses, Digby is shot by
his father and falls into the surging water. It fills Althea’s Lake. She floats above it, desperate for it above all things, but can’t get to it as she
is still light. When she realises Digby has sacrificed himself, she feels the force of love, finally cries, and the weight of her tears brings her
down (Tears). Digby is only wounded, and they reconcile: gravity for her, levity for him, love and family for them both. (Gravity). Piper and
Llewelyn fall in love, as do Falconer and Serjeant-at-Arms. The Kings die (Epilogue: Once Upon a Time) and Althea becomes Queen by the
Lake in the Wilderness that unites the kingdoms (Coronation).
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Act Two: Amphibiava
Digby	With this crown of reeds and crimson lilies,
I name you Althea Selma Isadora d’Arcy,
Queen of the Lake.

Althea

Digby And this lily-leaf is papyrus
For your great proclamations, Queen A.

Althea	With this crown of reeds and crimson lilies,
As well as swan feathers and tadpole larva,
And this wee teeny china-blue-green thing,
I name you Digby Ignacio Dylan Constantine,
King of the Lake.
King of our Kingdom,
Actually Queendom,
Actually our new
Democratic Republic
That I now name –
“Amphiviava”!
Digby
Both

And this teeny china-blue-green thing
Is your royal steward, King D.

Althea

From this lily-leaf papyrus,
In this safe place
I now proclaim –

Digby

She now proclaims –

Althea

What’s mine is yours,
Yours is mine –
Both

Althea
Both

Amphibiava?
 ere we don’t fight and stain
H
The water beneath our feet –

Althea

Sweet water!

Those places –

Digby

In this oasis –

Digby
Both

In the night’s dim light
We glimmer –
Both

And swim –
And fall …

Althea That’s all.
Amphibiava!

And fall!

Althea	Like this!
Look, there’s minnows, fruits galore –
A feast fit for a king, King D.
Digby

Forever!

So come and join us here
In this calm oasis.

Althea

Althea	We merely swim
In our crimson crowns –
Both

Theirs is theirs –

Althea

Digby	With blood
As they do in those, those other places –
Althea

Forever!

Digby Yours: all mine;
Mine: yours, forever!

Amphibiava!

Digby

Ours is ours –

Digby

Digby

Forever …

Althea

Forever …

Fall with me forever …
Althea

 nd this dragonfly is your footman –
A
Loyal in Lake or sky, Queen A.
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Forever …

Tinkle, Drizzle, Bubble and Gush
Serjeant
-at-Arms

There is a Lake –

Falconer

A secret Lake –

Serjeant
-at-Arms

It’s in the Wilderness.

Falconer

The Wilderness.

Serjeant
-at-Arms

I think –

Falconer

I think –

Serjeant
-at-Arms

Piper
Llewelyn

The secret Lake that gives us life!
A hidden Lake?

King Ignacio

He’s there.

King Darius

She’s there.

King Ignacio

Retrieve him –

King Darius

Retrieve her –

King Ignacio

Or off –

King Darius

Or it’s –

She’s with him –

King Ignacio

You –

King Darius

The –

Falconer

He’s with her –

King Ignacio

Hop.

Serjeant
-at-Arms

The Prince –

King Darius

Chop.

Falconer

The Light –

Serjeant
-at-Arms

– no –

Falconer

Prince-

Serjeant
-at-Arms

– less.

Falconer

– ess.

Falconer

King Ignacio	And here is
Where it flows
to Lagobel.
Falconer

Althea	Tinkle, drizzle, bubble and gush,
Sprinkle, spatter, trickle and splash,
Tinkle, murmur, gurgle and dash,
Sprinkle, ripple, babble and rush,
Tinkle, drizzle, bubble and gush…
King Ignacio

A hidden Lake –

King Darius

A Lake –

King Ignacio

It’s in–

King Darius

It’s in –

Both

The Lake is here –

The Wilderness.
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Yes, sire –

Llewelyn	The Lake’s the source that
Waters all of Lagobel?
Falconer

Digby No, your majesty, no…
I mean a home – God, help me say this –
For the day when the stork
Brings a child.
Well, she might
Bring a child?

Well, yes –

King Ignacio 	So if I dam our
River here the Lake would dry?
Falconer

But if you dammed our river, sire –

Althea Child? You sound like the King.
This is my home, it has everything,
I need
Nothing more than this!

King Ignacio	Then Lagobel will die.
Oh, what a plan –
Llewelyn
King Ignacio
Llewelyn

You mean?

I liquidate –

Llewelyn

Annihalate?

King Ignacio

Them all –

Llewelyn

You mean?

Llewelyn
King Ignacio
Llewelyn

Stay in the Lake,
Here you’ll know
Levity forever …
No grief or ache,
Fear or woe –
We’ll stay here forever …

Digby This change that’s happened, this love we are feeling
Has confounded the Fates, and now they’re appealing
That we face our kingdoms and declare our love!
The Fates are urging, the Fates are imploring –
You and I are in love; our realms need restoring,
So let’s stand together and we’ll change the world!

The kingdom, the Princess –
You dry –
It’s death –
Them –

King Ignacio

By –

Llewelyn

Out.

Nothing more than this?
Althea

You mean?

King Ignacio

King Ignacio

Digby

How sweet –

Althea
Digby

King Ignacio 	Drought.

Amphibiava!

Nothing more than this?

Althea Nothing more than this!
If you loved me you would stay …

Nothing More Than This, Part One

Digby

Digby	I could chop down those trees,
I could build us a house… over there…
Let me build us a house.
Althea	Why? You sound very stern:
Is it you’re wanting
to make me a dutiful wife?
To cook and darn socks?
A spouse in a house?
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If you loved me you would leave …

Part Two: Queen Of The Lake

Drought

Althea	Forever,
Night after night in my Lake,
Nothing more than this!
Beyond that shore is loss and suffering,
Nothing but war and regret.
And he just said that I am dead to him
So I’m sure there’s nothing more:
Night after night in my Lake.
Forever,
Day after day in my Lake,
Nothing more than this!
So my rapport is with amphibians?
So I deplore Digby’s ways?
Well, he declared he never cared for me
And therefore there’s nothing more:
Day after day in my Lake!
Something’s wrong.
The inlet has stopped.
And if the inlet’s not flowing the
Water is draining away.
Can it be true?
Dear God, the level is plummeting,
Look at the animals fret.
Digby’s told them of Amphibiava,
Of my heaven on earth where I’m safe.
I never loved him, so now he’s betrayed me!
I must hold on, I must never give up,
I must fight to stay here where I’m…
Light… Light? Light…
I am Queen!
Queen of the Lake! –
I have everything I need
Nothing more than this!

Mr Flowers

So this Lake –
Very queer –
Sort of acts
Like a weir –

Mr Crabbe Do you know
Who deduced it?
The Princess, I swear.
Mr Flowers

From the East
It is fed –

Mr Crabbe

From the West
It is bled!

Mr Flowers

She was right:

Mr Crabbe All our water
Flows westwards
from there!
Both
Lagobellans
			
			

If Sealand’s aware –

But they wouldn’t dare!

Mr Flowers

Yes they would!
& Mr Crabbe

Lagobellans

Holy hell!
Every tap!
Every well!
Every stream,
Every river:
Is suddenly bare!
Every creek! Every loch!
It’s the foe
Run amok!
And she warned
Of the danger –
That girl in the air.
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Mr Flowers
& Mr Crabbe

The Whistleblower

We are on the brink.

Lagobellans	Every tide
In retreat!
Every trough!
Oh, the heat!
Every tank!
Every fountain!
Lagobellan 1

There’s water!

Lagobellans

Where, where?

Mr Flowers
& Mr Crabbe

Help us, we must drink.

Piper     Because she’s a girl, because she is “light,”
You think you can deny her what’s right:
Decency, kindness, fairness, grace,
Not a trace –
She is your daughter.
King Darius

Daughters may be unwilling, and
Daughters kick out at the world:
When they choose the wrong thing
Then the choosing is down to the King.
One day she’ll thank me –

Lagobellans	There is no
Water flow!
We are doomed!
Oh, the woe!
And she warned
This could happen,
She said to beware!
There’s some kind of dam!
Is this genocide?
Mr Flowers
& Mr Crabbe

Piper

There is blood on your hands
And you know it, sir.
It’s Althea’s –
I swear on my life that he tortured her!
And though your wife’s not here
You will listen as if she were:
She’d say, “You’ve lost your right to be King”.
King Darius
Piper

We will die of thirst.
Lagobel is cursed.

Lagobellans	We’re dying of thirst.
This country is cursed.
The sweltering sun.
A scorching abyss.
What will the King do?
This is genocide.
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I am King.

Yes, Darius, King of them all.
Thank God for him
For bringing her down.
God, what a man –
He saved the crown.
Althea’s down.
All hail the fairy-tale King.
I would never live like you.
Treason to say he’s not
to be blamed?
Treason to say you
crippled and maimed?
Bolted her to an iron brace,
The disgrace.
You don’t deserve children.

My Little Girl’s Smile

King Darius	Children may be ungrateful, and
Children know naught of the world.
When they scream, “This is me!”
Then it’s time that they change, don’t you see
My father changed me –

King Darius	On one hand, if I am King
Then I am father to the thousands –
It’s them I had to choose,
To them I’ve paid my dues.
But I would trade, trade my crown
Right about now
Just to see my little girl, yes my little girl –
Just for a while
I am asking –
Just to see my little girl smile,
Just smile, this once for me.
One this hand, all that’s left
Of my kingdom is now in pieces.
If you were in my shoes,
Then you’d have had to choose.
So for this land, I have been strong,
And I have fathered all of the thousands –
But still they fall and bruise,
I choose, yet still they lose.
Yes, I would trade, trade my crown –

Piper	See him rub at his hands:
They will “ne’er be clean” –
Althea’s blood –
I swear on my life I saw things obscene!
And since his wife’s not here
Then the pauper will play the Queen
And say, you have no right to be King.
King Darius

I am King!

Piper 	Yes, Darius, King of them all.
Thank God for him
For tearing her down.
God, what a man –
He saved the crown.
Man of renown! –
King Darius	I am King!
King of you all!
I am King! I, I, I,
I was the child
Of Lagobel’s King,
As the King’s only child
I yearned for only one thing:
For the King to read me
A bedtime story,
One gesture of love –
One special day,
One thing to say
Family …

King Darius Right about now
& Piper	Just to see –

Serjeant Though our land’s in thrall to drought
-at-Arms	How our tears fall –
Piper

How our tears flow  –

Lagobellans	Oh, the sorrow,
Oh, the woe …
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Bitter Fate
Digby
Llewelyn
Both

The Wedding
Falconer Zephyrus I,
Zephyrus call.
Roar with the West Wind that bears your name.
May this Lake-water
Make Althea stir.
Now fly! –
Journey to her highness in the sky …

This is it, I submit –
I yield –
I will serve the crown no matter what.

Digby	I am the Solemn Prince;
And to be the Solemn King’s my lot.
Both	Nothing ever changes
In our realm of blue.

Piper     “Dear Prince Digby –” What do I say?

Digby	I turn my back on all delight,
On all the joys I knew.
Both

Serjeant

Piper     “You were beguiled –”

I’ve no memory of my mother –

Digby	And I never knew a Princess,		
Wear the crown, bear the weight:
Both

Serjeant
-at-Arms

Piper     “Saw her you smiled –”
Serjeant     Now her light is flickering out –
-at-Arms
Piper     “Flickering out –”

Controls and plots and traps –

Both	So my life is nothing more than this?
Nothing ever changes –
Digby
Llewelyn
Digby
Both

She said when you saw her you smiled.

This is fate…

Digby	What was that? What a lie! What a trick –
I am plunging into an abyss –
Llewelyn

When you met her, you were beguiled
-at-Arms

Serjeant
-at-Arms

Piper     “Save us from drought –”

Father’s grand design –

Serjeant
-at-Arms

Should I have chosen banishment?
And all his sins are mine.

Digby	And the Princess is a phantom,
Wear the crown, bear the weight:
This is fate,

Digby

Bitter fate …

You should know she’s –

Serjeant
-at-Arms
& Piper

Mother’s faded from my memory –

Both

You alone can save us from drought.
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Carrying your child.

Piper
Serjeant
-at-Arms
& Piper

King Darius	Dear God,
please, God, save my –

“Carrying your child”…
Carrying your child…

Llewelyn &
King Darius

Falconer	Zephyrus hurry, the wedding’s at sunrise.
Dear God, have you made it
I think so, I feel it!
Piper
King Darius

Piper
King Darius

Child.
God, the wonder –
My daughter …

Llewelyn	Digby, read this,
for God’s sake.

I know that bird, he belongs to the Prince!
Water!

Piper	Are you waking,
or am I asleep?

Llewelyn	Do you love her?
Or is this a lie?
Piper &
Falconer
Piper

Piper

Take this!

Falconer

The wedding’s tomorrow but –

Piper &
Falconer

I know that you know
She makes his heart fly …

Piper

Llewelyn &
King Darius

Yes, Zephyrus –

King Darius
Piper
Digby &
Llewelyn

So roar, roar through the sky!

Sealanders	God save Delphine,
God save Delphine!
The future Queen,
God save Delphine!
Llewelyn	“Dear Prince Digby…
She said when you saw her you smiled…
You should know she’s carrying your…”
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Althea.
I could weep –
My daughter …
God, the wonder –
Althea!

Crash in the Universe

Lagobellans

Her highness is a beacon blessed –
Althea

Falconer	Go, Zephyrus, follow
Your friend and defend him,
Call all of the birds in the sky.
You know the Wilderness,
Everything’s crashing
So fend off his foes they must die!
Digby

Lagobellans

I was born to shine –

Born to shine, born to shine –

Althea

– Empress of the West!

Lagobellans

Shine on, Althea! etc.

Althea     I must fly through this crash
In our universe.
			
				

I must fly
Through this crash
In the universe.
I must fly,
No, roar
And destroy the dam.
Fill the Lake with water,
That is now my quest.
I have always loved her,
I must save her!

Piper & Serjeant
-at-Arms     For Althea we fly –
All three

Through this crash
In our universe.
We’re queen material!

Digby

Highness in the night sky:
You’re a beacon blessed.
If you cannot shine,
I can never rest.

Sealand Soldiers

Sealand ever more! etc.

Digby & Llewelyn     I/We must fly
Through this crash
In the universe.
Digby You are, you are Althea,
You are all of the world to me –

Althea	Resolve to be the Queen now
Rises in my breast.
Fill the Lake with water:
I will save her!

Sealand Soldiers
Digby

Digby	I’m the son of a bad king:
Is that a curse?
Althea	I’m the child of a lost king:
Is that a curse?
Both

Althea
		

Sealand Soldiers

 o: I fly
N
Through this crash
In the universe.
I’m my mother’s daughter,
This is now the test –
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Sealand for ever more! etc.
You are, you are heaven-sent
Here are your
china-blue fountains,
Blue fountains –
Fall down! etc.
Sealand for ever more! etc.

Tears
Althea	… stay with me, darling, stay with me…
You look so fragile…
Yes, you did this…
Just stay with me,
Look into my eyes, my love.
You could never do me harm,
God, I know that now,
Because you love with everything you are,
You give with all you have to give,
But my love for you
Has come much too late…
I could weep
My whole life long,
Future years
With you now gone –
I’ll cry until we both are
Under water for ever…
See my tears flow?
This H2O
Is filled with regret –
Without your love
These tears don’t even begin to express
This emptiness.
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Gravity & Epilogue: Once Upon A Time
Digby Gravity, are you feeling?
Althea Gravity I am feeling …
Digby Gravity –
Althea	I am feeling
Free of fears: drow-owning in the sorrows,
Fading in the shadows,
Fears no more.
Free of weights, and
Ribbons, oh the wonder
Tears of joy I
Should’ve cried before!
Gravity, I am feeling!

Both	Walking beside you hand in hand
Always, for the rest of our lives.
Althea With tears in my eyes –
Both I’m/You’re down from the skies

Digby Levity, I am feeling –

Althea	I have found my gravity,
Gravity,
Gravity…

Both This is both solemnity and lightness –
Althea Finally I’m crying –
Digby And my heart is flying –

Piper Once upon a, once a –

Althea Levity!

Llewelyn Oncqe upon a time…

Digby Gravity!

Piper Lived a Princess –

Digby Is this love?

Llewelyn And a Prince –

Althea	Is this love?
So much weight in things so light…
This is love! I am feeling
Free finally…

Both In kingdoms –
Piper Gold –
Llewelyn And blue –

Digby Free finally…

Both United by a Wilderness of emerald.
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Coronation
Piper
Llewelyn
Piper &
Serjeant
at-Arms
& Llewelyn
& Falconer
All Four

All

A coronation –

Althea
& Digby
		
		

First song of the May-time –
A coronation –
Echo through the land

Lagobellans
All

Everyone hear it,

Lagobellans

For the whole world.

Althea

Ring on this sweet a-blossoming evening –

Digby

As through the blooms a Sealand King –

Althea

Comes to his Queen as it was intended.
Let all the bells, etc.

Digby

Hand proferred in peace, the Sealand King –

Althea

Joins with his Queen as it was intended.

For your queendom of gold –
For your kingdom of blue –

All	For our nations of green!
Emerald green for an Emerald Queen,
Emerald green for an Emerald Queen
For the whole world!
Ringing out! Coronation! etc.

For your kingdom of blue –
Let all the bells start pealing –

All

Sealanders

For your queendom of gold –

Digby

A coronation.
Anthem for a new day.
A new spring dawning –
Hear the people’s voices.

All	Everyone hear it,
Ringing out, ringing out
Song from above.
Bringing us, all of us,
– Sealand and Lagobel –
Bringing us, all of us
A gift of love,

All	Ringing out, ringing out
Never to cease.
Bringing us, all of us
– Sealand and Lagobel –
Bringing us, all of us
A gift of peace,
Sealanders

Peace in our land as it was intended.
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Original National Theatre Production Credits

The Light Princess with music and lyrics by Tori Amos and book and lyrics by Samuel Adamson and suggested by a story by George MacDonald opened at the
National Theatre, London, on 9 October 2013, directed by Marianne Elliott, with the cast listed on page 1. Designer Rae Smith; Lighting Designer Paule Constable;
Choreographer Steven Hoggett; Musical Supervisor Martin Lowe; Animations Matthew Robins; Projection Designer Ian William Galloway; Puppetry Director
Finn Caldwell; Puppetry Designer Toby Olié; Aerial Effects Designer Paul Rubin; Sound Designer Simon Baker; Costume Supervisor Lynette Mauro; Associate
Set Designer Paul Atkinson; Associate Choreographer Neil Bettles; Assistant Musical Director Tom Brady; Staff Director Paul Foster; Production Manager Martin
Barron; Stage Manager Shane Thom; Deputy Stage Manager Janice Heyes; Assistant Stage Managers Ian Connop, Cynthia Duberry and Bryony Peach; Casting
Alastair Coomer and Charlotte Sutton; Head of Music at the National Theatre Matthew Scott; Music Preparation James Humphreys, Daniel Harle, Sophie Cotton;
Orchestral Management Carys Williams, Rocky Shahan: Producer for the National Theatre Tim Levy; Artistic Director of the National Theatre Nicholas
Hytner. Musicians Mari Yamamoto, Joan Martinez, Douglas Harrison, Leonie Adams, Elena Hull, Anna Stokes, Nicola Hands, Sarah Thurlow, Lois Au,
Katherine Rockhill, Tom Brady; Cover photo of Rosalie Craig Jason Bell; Production photos Birgit & Ralf Brinkhoff
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Thanks: Max Hole – UMGI - Dr Alexander Buhr – Mercury Classics - Michelle Teh – UMGI Classics - Elizabeth Sobol – Leslie Collman Smith- Olga Makrias
– Universal Music Classics, Matt Read – UMG Design - Peter Paterno - Joe Carlone - Dan Jensen – King Homes Paterno and Sorinao - Brian Kemble at
Bösendorfer, John Lord at Lincoln Piano Centre - Samuel Adamson’s Agent: Katie Haines for The Agency (London) Ltd.
Tori and Sam thanks: to all at Universal Music Group International; to John Witherspoon and Katie Haines; to Mark Hawley and Marcel van Limbeek;
to all the actors in Team Light Princess for their commitment and love, with a special shout out to Rosie Craig, our Althea, who has carried the torch
for the show from Day 1; to all the musicians and tech team on the album; to Martin Lowe and John Philip Shenale; to all the actors and musicians who
participated in workshops at the National Theatre Studio and to everyone at the National Theatre; to Marianne Elliott, Rae Smith and all the creatives
of the original stage production; to Scott Delman, Adam Blanshay, Gareth Lake, Carl Moellenberg, Wendy Federman, Ricardo Hornos, Jeanne Donovan
Fisher and Tim Levy; to all at British Grove; to everyone at Martian including Pete the Studio Dog, Adam Spry & Kaye, SuperDebs Thomas & Mark,
Ann Walker, Dan Jones, Mick Thornton, Richard Irving, Alison James, Steve Lintell, Rob’s Travel, Michelle Grenfell and Uncle Bob; and most importantly
to all of you out there who have encouraged us to make this album. Welcome to Team Light Princess.
Tori thanks Mark and Tash, Johnny, Mom, Dad, and all the Amos and Copeland clans, Marie and the Dobyns 5, Irene Hawley, Max Hole, Alex Buhr,
Jim Garrity, Jim Sopko, Gene, Susan and Cindy at RGCN, Nell Arnaud, Neil Gaiman, Barry Lee Moe, Karen Binns, Marcel, Thea and Family, Beenie,
Carole Kinzel, Mike Dewdney, Jon and Jude, Nora Nona, Vincent, Mindy, Glenn, Snakey, Mike, Andy, Miles, Kavita, John and Heather Penn,
Karen and Keith James, Charlie in London, Greg in NYC, Kevin at APT, Glynn, Josh and Kim, the Beans, Arminda, Bruce, Mandy and all at Fintage,
The Seattle Sweatlodge, The California Sweatlodge, Curtis Kakebobee
Sam thanks Richard Porter, Dinah Wood, Steve King and Scott and Mary-Ann Adamson. In memory of Gladys Chaplin.
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